Abstract 0 1s absorption spectra for a series of metal oxide samples based on a common structure unit (Tl,A)(Ca,Y)SrzCu207.8 (A=Pb,V) have been measured using high energy electron energy loss spectroscopy. The pre-edge feature contains transition from the 0 Is core level to the states both in the Cu-02 sheets, which can be correlated to the transition temeprature, and to states in Tl(A)-0 square planner sheets. Preliminary vanadium 2p spectroscopy suggests that V occupies a well defined atomic site.
Introduction
The highest values of the superconducting transition temperature (T, ) have been realized in the thallium containing copper oxides (Sleight, Subramanian and Toraddi, 1989) . Two homologous series, T12Ba2Can.lCu202n+4 (n=1,2,3 and 4) and TlBa2Ca,.lC~202~+3 (n=1,2,3,4 and 5 ) have been identified. In common with other high tempreature copper oxide superconductors, the structure of these compounds contains Cu02 sheets, separated by Ca ions when n is greater than one. These sheets, together with the Ba ions sitting above and below them form an essentially oxygen deficient perovskite structure. They are interconnected by one or two sock-salt related T1-0 layer(s). The charge balance between different layers in the structure can be influenced by chemical substitution of chastens in the T1-0 and Ca layers by ions of different valency. This chemical 'doping' by replacing Ca with Y has been very successful since Ca and Y can form solid solution. Substitution of T1 by Bi and Pb has only been partially successful since it is subjected to a greater structure constraint. In this respect, a recent discovery of superconducting T1-V-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 compound (T, -87 K) is very interesting (Liu er al, 1990). In this short paper, we are going to report an study of the 0 1s absorption spectra of T10.5Pb0.5Cal-xYxCu207 (O<x<l), TlSr2YCu207, TlVSr2CaCu20.1, all derived from TlBa2CaCu207 (1212) compound by various chemical substitution at Ca or T1 rich layer. For the V compound, the spectra also include the absorption by V 2p core electrons, which enable us to derive information about the valence state of V in the compounds.
Experimental
The ceramic samples were prepared with usually solid state reaction method and details have been discussed elsewhere (Liu er al, 1990a,b). For the electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) investigation, the sintered sample was crushed between glass microslides. The resulting powder on a holy carbon film covered grid was quickly transferred into the vacuum chamber of a VG-HB.501 Scanning Transmission Electron Microscope (STEM)where EELS measurements were carried out. Spectra were collected from electron transparent particles, using a slight defocused electron probe. The incident electron has an energy of 100 keV (ko = 27 A-1) and a convergence angle of about 8 mrads ( Ak -0.2A-I). The collection angle was set to about 32 mrads (Ak -0.9 A-I). Given that the mean value of the core-orbital radii of 0 1s is about 0.1 A, the core electron transitions obeys the dipole selection rule. The possible 0953-2048/91/01S193 + 03 $03.50 @ 1991 IOP Publishing Ltd anisotropic effect is strongly suppressed with the use of large collection angle because & cm sample a substantial fraction of the Brillouin Zone. The data was collected with a resolution of about 0.7 eV. The probable error in absolute energy determination is about 0.5 eV. prominent result is the existence of a z well defined pre-edge peak at 528.7 eV, f o r t h e s e m i c o n d u c t i n g T 1 0 . 5 P b 0 . 5 S r 2 Y C u 2 0 7 a n d TlSrzYCu207 samples. As the CalY ratio in the sample increases, the preedge feature broadens but is initially still centred at the same energy. At x < 0.7, however the edge appears to shift towards at a lower energy and there is a clear evidence of an additional low energy feature appearing at 527 eV. Throughout the energy position of the main peak remains the same, at about 536 eV. In the V doped 1212 compound, the feature in the 0 Is 
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Tc superconducting transicon temperature.
Various interpretations of the pre-edge structure are possible: (i) the pre-peak is related to the holes in the valence band as in other p-type superconductors; (ii) the peak maybe caused by 0 2p states hybridized with Tl Sd/6s states; (iii) the peak is related to the transition into the upper Hubbered band which is predominantly Cu 3d in character, but with considerable 0 2p admixture. The most striking feature of the 0 -K edges in the T I compounds is the'existence of the pre-edge feature throughout the composition range spanning from metals to insulators.
This demonstrates that not all pre-edge feature in the 0 -K absorption edge is necessarily associated with doping induced holes in CuO2 sheets. To test the possibility of (iii), we compared the pre-edge feature of both TlSr~YCu207 and T10.5Pb0.5Sr2YCu207 with YBa2Cu306.1. All are antiferromagnetic and are different only in the replacement of TI-0 layer by the Cu-0 chain structure. As the copper in the chain site in YBa2Cu306.1 has a d10 configuration, then the threshold in the 0-K absorption edge at 529 eV may be assigned to the transition into the two dimensional conducting band at the CuO2 sheets. However, the intensity of this transition is much smaller than we have observed in the TI compound. Since the degree of covalency in two CuOz sheets of similar size should be approximately the same, this rules out the transition into the upper Hubbered band being solely responsible for the preedge peak in the semiconducting phases. We believe that the pre-edge peak reflects predominantly the transition into the valence band in the T1-0 layers. The band structure calculation (Meshkov et al, 1990) shows that the two energy bands in the CuOz and TlO layer
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The effect of replacing Ca by Y in reflected in the fine structure of the 0 1 s absorption edge ( fig. 1) 
